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It Nt to the weak and

I dyspepticach
hItselfa digestiveor
KodoS
supplies the natural I

juices of digestion and V

does the work of the I

stomach relaxing the 1

nervous tension while
the inflamed muscles
and membranes of that
organ are allowed to
rest and heal It cures
indigestion flatulence
palpitation of the heart
nervous dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles by
cleansing and-
strengthening the glands
membranes of the atom
ach and digestive organs

IL

KiHlol Dyspepsia

Tear Sealer Cm SapplyTas
Bottles only S 100 Ska holding 2Ji times

the trial size which sells for SOc

rrwn iy G CBriTT 6 CO CHICAGO

For sale by John X Taylor
1

Bows This >

Wo oiler Ono Hundred Dollars
Reward for any ease of Catarrh that
cannot bo cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure

F J Chono Co Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known
F J Cheney for tho Jnt 16 years
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transaction and fi ¬

nblo to out any obli ¬4atlons made by his linn
Kltiijan d Mnrvtu

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O
Halls Catarrh Curo is taken Inter ¬

rally acting directly upon tho blood
und mucous surfneus of tim system

t Testimonials sent frco Price 75 cents
per bottle Sold by nil Druggists v

< Take Halls Family Pjlls for con
o stlpntion

i Under a now Stato law ihn chief
f of police of Nashua K H In post-

Ing in the saloons the minion ot all
citizens who are not to ho sold liqttcr

4 l k There is no cough mediciim HO pop ¬

I i ular ns Foloys Honey and Tnt It
contains no oulatcs or poisons find
never falls to cure

Sold by Jno X Taylor
1

iit European petroleum concerns arethet1 k As the result of an explosion at a
i f dog and cat pound one hundred and

t fifty condemned felines amT cnllines
are at large in Harlem

f
A Remarkable Cast

One of the most remarkable cases of
n cold deepseated on the lungs
causing pneumonia is that of Mrs
Gertrude E Marion mad
who was entirely cured by tho use of

r r saysTheweakened me that I ran down In
weight from 148 to 92 pounds I tried

2 u number of remedies to no avail un-
til

¬

I used One Minute Cough Curer Four bottles of this wonderful rem ¬

edy cured me entirely of the cough
strengthened my lungs and restored

rf mo to my normal weight health and
strength

Sold by Jno X Taylor
atii Operations will be resumed Mon ¬

r day In all the twenty mills of the
v

American Tinplate Company at
fPaYVaceratsjC O O tall drunBtsts refund money

Wo have a few of W D Coxs
r popular song books loft which we

will soil for 10 cents per copy Those
+ books contain quite a number of

good songsand aro well worth the
i price Any one desiring to purchase

a copy of the songs can do so at THE
BEn office tf

Mr Mahauta the Maori king now
a member of the New Zealand legis-
lative1 council has solemnly AIIIUVU
tie teetotal pledge before com mOllo

t Ing his career as a statesman

IjA FREE game inside
each package of

i fLion Coffee
60 different games

r

The Union Workman to ills Wife

Wlfet pull the blinds down closer
And double look the door i

Then got that shabby bonny
That yesteryear I wore

And sew a button on It
Shshsh I for there might be

An agent of thermion
Now keeping watch on me 1

You see dear wife its different
From how thln s used to go

Before this union business
Had tyrannized us so

Wo had a little freedom
Wn sometimes had sonic work

n fore this Samparkism
Hud schooled us all to shirk

You used to mend my garments
I used to mend our shoes i

In fact wo once came nearly
Behaving as wo chose

But now weve got tho union
In union there is strength

God knows I realize it f
Twill strangle moat length

So pull tho blinds down closer
And double lock tho door

Then fix my shabby bonny
That yesteryear I wore

Some agent of the unionf
Might now be keeping tab

And I might be blacklisted
For wife youre a scab

FROM SOUTH AFRICA

New Way of Using Chamberlains Cough

Remedy

Mr Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban Natal South Africa says

As a proof that Chamberlains
Cough Remedy is a cure suitable for
old and young I pen you tho follow
tug A noighborof mine had a chili
just over two months old It had a-

very bad cough and the parents die
not know what to give it I BURROS
ted that if they would got n bottle of
Chamberlains Cough Remedy and
nut upon tho dummy teat the
baby was sucking it no doubt
cure the child Tills they did and
brought about a quick relief and

babyFor St Bernard Drug-
Store Earlington i non T Robinson
Mortons Gap i John X Taylor Enrl
In ton

M Philippe BunauVanlla was
received by President Roosevelt ns
Minister of the republic of Panama

Ton thousand men will ho affected
by a lockout by the Builders Ex
change League in Pittsburg

Cure + litKUinatUin or Catarrh in a Day

Treatment Free

B B B Botanic Blood Balm
cures tho worst and most stubborn
cases by draining the poison out of
tho blood and bones and building
up the broken down constitution
Aches and pains In the bones or
joints swollen glands droppings in
the throat hawking spitting or bad
breath etc all disappear promptly
and permanently B B B cures
where all else 1

Treatment of B B B sent absolute-
ly free and prepaid by writing to
Blood Balm Co Atlanta Ga Do
scribe trouble and free medical ad-

vice given until cured B B B
puts now color in your skin and
makes tho blood redder and moro
nourishing stopping all aches and
pains Over 8000 cures by B B B

Lord Roberts who is suffering
with pneumonia is making favor
ablo progress toward recovery

James McCoy a contractor of
Sadler Tonn was killed by a freight
train nor Pembroke ky Thursday

A Good Name

From personal experience I testily
that DeWitts Little Early Risers
are unequaled as a liver pill They
are rightly named because they give
strength and energy and their
work with onsAV T Easton
Boerno Tex Thousands of people
are using these tiny little pills in
preference to all others because
they are so pleasant and effectual
They cure biliousness torpid liverconstipation ¬

strengthonSold
The Republican Nation Committee

was called to meet In Washington
Friday December 11 to decide the
time and place of holding the next
Republican National Convention
and to transact other business

Anxious Moments
Some of tho most anxious hours of

a mothers life are those when the
little ones of the household have the
croup There is no other medicine
so effective In this terrible malady
as Foleys Honey and Tar It Is a
household favorIto for throat and
lung troubles and as it contains no
opiates or other poisons It can be

givenSold X Taylor

An explosion of natural gas at
Marlon Ind wrecked a residence
and injured ffve persons

War Department officials reached
the determination that tho situation
at Panama does not warront the
sending of troops there

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Toko Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets All druggists refund the
money If it fails to cure E W
Groves signature is on each btfx 25o

PISOS CURE FOR
mini niniiiin AILS

Boat tough Tsetse Good Dee
In lima Sold by druggists

CONSUMPTION

t

o
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JUST
ONEWORD

that word Is

Tu11sIt refers to Dr TuWs Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTHA-
re you
indigestionSick
Vlrtlgo
BiliousInsomnia

otherslndicatcybu Need

Ms Pills
Take No Substitute

When Her Soul Speaks

no nnU

rue above is tho title of a new
play that will bo seen at Mortons
Theatre on next Friday evening
Tho leading female role Is played by
Miss Eva Mountford u Maryland
girl who has made her mark as an
emotional actress Miss Mountford
is a beautiful woman und a repre ¬

sentative of our best Southern fami ¬

lies being closely related to tho
George and Bond families of Balti-
more

¬

When Her Soul Speaks
was written for her by Mr Elmer
Grandin who will be seen in the
supporting company which is a
superior one throughout The play
is a powerful human and a clean
ono as well dealing with tho life of
one woman a good woman who by
stress of circumstances is tempted
to assume tho name and place of
another Every Inducement is of¬

fered her to keep this position but
when she sees that another must
suffer by her doing so she sacrifices
all that sho has gained and owns
tko truth for the truths sake and
for right The management has
furnished a complete and handsome
scenic setting for tho play and the
ladles costumes are beautiful and
appropriate

A Policemans Testimony

J N Patterson night policeman
of Nashua Ia writes Last winter
I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least On half dozen adver ¬

tised cough medicines and had treat
mont from two physicians without
getting any benefit A friend recom ¬

mended Foleya Honey and Tar and
twothirds of a bottle cured me I
consider it the greatest cough and
lung medicine in the world

Sold by Jno X Taylor

Andrew H Green the Father of
Greater New York was shot and
killed there by Cornelius oM Will-
iams a negro Thursday

George C Downey of Aurora
was elected president ot the Indiana
State Municipal League

How Are Your Kidney V

Dr Dobbs Pllli euro nil kidDer Ills Sara
ale tree Add Sterling lrCoCUIcaioorNy

Cured ol Piles After 40 YearsI
Mr C Haney of Geneva 0 had
the piles for 40 years Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good

Salvolouredbum
outs burns bruises sprains lacer ¬

tions eczema tetter salt rheum and
all other skin diseases Look for
tho name DoWitt on tho package
all others are ahead worthless coun ¬

terfeits
Sold by J no X Taylor

Russian troops marching toward
Shan Hal Kvan are reported to have
engaged in a battle with Chinese
soldiers

r

Foleys Honey und Tar for coughs
and colds i rollahlo tried and tested
safe and sure

Sold by Juo X Taylor

THE i

Clipperh
Greatest Theatrical Paper

I

In America
All persons l to in the happen I

1tAMUSEMENT
hw OannoraffortI to be without It o I

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 4 PER YEAR
hoW v SINGLE COPY 10 CENTS 4a
Forr Sale by IIN4IWlldealefaln all parts
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BULBS FILL FIFtCEN ACRES

Cannas Cadflntl bah fas and Tu ¬

beroses Form a Beautiful
Worlds Fair Feature

Fifty thousand cannus with their
gorgeous array of colors great cala
dIums or elephants ears with their
mammoth foliage modest dahlias
with their daintily colored petals and
bods of tuberoses with them wax
like flowers anti Intense fragrance
combine to make a floral exhibit that
will cover sixteen acres of ground on
tho Worlds Fair site Tho plants will
not bo seen In one mammoth bed or
tract but will be scattered in well
modeled groups over tho northern and
eastern slopes of Agricultural Hill

Many thousand choice tuberose
bulbs planted in beds in tho sixaero
Worlds Fair garden will next spring
send up thrifty blooming spikes and
the fragrance of the blossoms almost
overpowering when breathed alone
will mingle with the moro delicate per ¬

fume of tho rose-
Commencing with the early summer

there will be a profusion of blossoms
and fresh supplies will constantly suc ¬

ceed one another until frost comes
The caladiums are grown mainly for
their foliage as the blossom is of lit ¬

tle value A group of these almost
tropical plants will be in the corner of
the terrace 10 feet high and a quarter
of a mile long that skirts the mam ¬

moth Palace of Agriculture on the
eastern side This terrace straight
as an arrow for nearly the fulllength-
of tho giant structure makes a beau-
tiful curve near the southern end and
forms a bank for some of tho beauti ¬

ful artificial lakes between tho Agricul ¬

ture and Horticultural buildings The
caladiums thrive near the water and
they will attain perfection

That tho dahlia may no longer be
considered a backyard flower will
bo demonstrated by the prominent po ¬

sition allotted to it in the Worlds Fair
garden by far the largest and most
pretentious ever seen at any interna ¬

tional exposition Time was when the
dahlia whs small and Insignificant but
flcrsts have taken it from that class
auJ have enveloped it so that it ranks
with tho stately crysanthemum The
petals that radiate in a single row
from the solidly colored corolla take
on all the tints of the peohy or rose

Until recently the bulbs for all these
flowers were Imported and this mon
ster exhibit will demonstrate the pro ¬

gress in the industry of growing flow ¬

ering and ornamental bulbs in this
country

NEW YORK BUILDING
The site of tho New York State

building is one of the best on the
grounds Situated on the State plaza
with the Illinois and Iowa buildings
both of architectural importance for
neighbors and overlooking Forest
Park it has Invited special effort from
the architect and he has produced a
design of marked simplicity and digni-
ty

¬

consonant with the traditions of the
Empire State The land falls off about
25 feet on the easterly end and it has
been taken advantage of by the archi ¬

tect to place a large fountain in the
facade of tho podium or terrace This
fountain typifies the Mississippi river
In the form of a river god controlling
tho sea-

The building proper will stand an-

a podium enriched with balustrades
and vases It is to be colonial in de-
sign and detail and surmounted with
a low dome There will bo a large

hall 60 feet square running the full
height arched and domed In the Ro ¬

man manner with galleries around
the second story To the right is to bo-

a large assembly hall 50x60 feet to be
used on state occasions It is really
a part of the Grand Hall Small as ¬

sembly rooms will be Included in tho
end of this wing To the left of the
hall are to be waiting and writing
rooms The whole first floor will be
as one room however and with Its
colonnades and arches will present in ¬

teresting vistas
The second story will have suitable

rooms for the commission the secre ¬

tary and general offices The ball and
all of the appointments are most gen ¬

erous and are to be treated in a sim ¬

ple quiet manner In fact no effort
will be made In tho way of elaborate
decorations but the beauty of the
whole will depend entirely on carefully
studied detail and correct architec ¬

tural lines In the largo hall how ¬

ever it is proposed to place four large
paintings In the lunettes symbolizing
the four original ownerships tho In-

dians
¬

In one Spanish Franc and
Americans In the others

The four pendentlves will be oiled
with pictures emblematic of the four
original states included in the pur-

chase
¬

and their products and manu
factures The external sculpture
while not extensive will receive care ¬

ful attention The fountain already
described and the four Quadriga
flanking tho dome will be modeled by
representative sculptors and will
typify tho march of progress The
bunding will be built of staff in tho
manner of exhibition buildings and
located as it Is in a park and with
beautiful surroundings will do credit
to to ntrto

JamesThomas

Hon Ollie James and Miss
iluth Thomas of Marion Ky
will ho married Wednesday
Dec 2 at tho homo of Clio bride
Miss Thomas is a sister of 11 Y
Thomas Jr Commonwealths
Attorney elect in the Green ¬

ville dist1ctIand
ftfrchildccnsafcsure Afy opiates
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INTRAMURALRAIL WA Y

For Transportation of Worlds
Fair Visitors

A SOENIO EOUTE SIX MILES LONG

1
i

How the Road is Being Built =One
Trestle 2100 Feet LongElectricity
Furnishes the Mptlve PowerSev
cntcen Station on the Route

Visitors to the Worlds Fair next
year may take a car on the Intramural
railroad at any of the entrances or at
anyone of the 17 stations distributed
at Intervals along the route and ride
six miles making an entire circuit of
the grounds A general view of all the
big exhibit palaces can be obtained
from the windows and one may ride
to within easy walking distance of any
important building

The construction of the Intramural
is being pushed rapidly toward com ¬

pletion Five of the 12 miles of track
to be laid are completed and need
only the electrical equipment to be
ready for operation Double tracks
will be laid the entire length of tho

roadThe
maximum grade of the Intra¬

mural is 3 per cent and the maximum
curvature 20 degrees except the loop
curves at the terminals which have a
radius of 75 feet Three hundred men
are constructing tho trestles grading
and laying the tracks The road Is
perfectly graded throughout except for
a short distance in the western part
of the grounds

Work is being pushed In the trestle
which will carry the road down Goy¬

ernment Hill close to the eastern
fence This trestle Is the best engi¬

neering feat on the line of the road It
will be 2100 feet long and will be built
on piling of heavy double deck struc ¬

tures 30 feet high
A truss bridge which will carry the

road over the Worlds Fair terminal
surface tracks Is progressing rapidly
This bridge has a length of 112 feet
consisting of two 56foot spans

The Intramural tracks will bo used
for transporting building material and
exhibits during the preexposition
period The tracks throughout are
standard gauge 4 feet 8Y inches
which is the gauge of both the Intra ¬

mural and steam railway equipment
The construction of the entire line
will be heavy enough to r x the larg¬

est switch engine over It without
danger Railroad cars will be hnndluJ
In the tracks even after the wires for
the Intramural road are In place

Installation of the trolley poles Is
progressing as rapidly as the tracks
are laid The poles are 30 feet long
and of white pine They set six feet
In the ground BO that the trolley wire
will be 13 feet above the top or t1
rails The poles ae punted fcetvvo n
the iVible tracks and the wires will
be supported on brackets attached to
there as In boultvard trolley Ch
structlonThe for the Intrautal is1

now being made at too St Loultf car
shops There will be 17 trains each
consisting of two motor cars a

trailer A few open cars will be used
but most of the cars will be closed
They will be handsomely equipped
With all modern Improvements and
will be about the size of the street

cars used In large cities Each car will
have four 40 tforsepowcr motors con
nected up on the multiple unit con ¬

trol system A 500volt current will
be used The road win be operated In
sections so that the current may be
turned off in one section without im ¬

pairing the operation on the rest of
the road

An Interesting sight Is the novel
time and laborsaving method em ¬

ployed in ballasting the road bed with
cinders A large cinder dump car used
by the street railways of the city has
been run on to a flat car oh which
rails have been laid This is done by
running a flat car close to an embank ¬

ment the exact height of the car On

the embankment a spur of the street
railway tracks is laid with a trolley
wire extending a cars length beyond
it The spur and the rails on the flat
car make perfect connection enabling
the electric car to be installed with
ease and safety To the flat car has
been coupled a locomotive As the car
is drawn slowly over the system the
cinders are distributed along the
tracks where they are afterwords lev ¬

eled It is estimated that 10 Is saved
oneach carload oi cinders dumped or
about 2500 in all It takes about 15

minutes to distribute a carload by this
method where by the old way it tocc
four hours It was impossible to run
toe electric car over the Intramural
tracks on account of the difference in
the gaugeI

The Kentucky Experiment Station
at Lexington is to make an agricul ¬

tural display in Kentuclcys space at
the Worlds Fair covering 400 square
feet Professors Garman and Harper
are looking especially after these ex-

hibits
¬

A Scientific Discovery

Redo Dyspepsia Cure does for tho
stomach that which it is unable to
lo for itself even when but slightly
lisordered or overloaded Kodol
Dyspepsia Curo supplies tho natural
juices of digestion and does the work
of the stomach relaxing tho nervous
tension while the inflamed muscles
of that organ are allowed to rest and
heal Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di ¬

gestswhat you eat and enables the
stomach and digestive organs to
transform all food into rich red
bloodSold by Jab X Taylor
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RHEUMATISM CURED AT LAST

Good News for All Who Suffer
With Rheumatism Free

I

To all who suffer with Rheuma ¬

tism I will gladly send free the won ¬

derful story of how my mother vas
cured after years of suffering to ¬

gether with the most elaborate treat ¬

publishedNo
Rheumatism is whether acute
chronic muscular inflammatory

goutlumbago
doctors have failed in your case no
matter how many socalled sureyoutohow my mother was cured-

I am neither a Doctor nor a Proufessor simply u plain manJof busi ¬

nessbut I have a lor Rheu-
matism

¬

and I want to tell everyone
who suffers with Rheumatism all
about it I appeal especially to the

chronically ill who are weariedrand discouraged with doctoring
and to those who have been cast
aside as incurable

Send mo your address today a
postal card will doand I will mail
you this wonderful story My ad
dress Is VICTOR RAINBOIT

186 W 12th Street Room 6
Han New York NY +

Three bodies were recovered Fri ¬

day morning from under the Louis
yUle and Nashville wreck at New
Hope Ky They werethose of J Olin
Reynolds Martin Cannon and Joiin
Leach The road was cleared for
traffic early Friday morning

Cross 7
Poor man He cant help it
Its his liver He needs a
liver pill Ayers Pills

I

Want your moustache or tccrd a
beautiful brown or rich l lack UsaJ

Buckingham lyye
< 50ct of drujelstior P HtltCo NsSui >

r

Nearly onethird of the 831000 in ¬

habitants of Clevelrfnd 0 w re-

born in Europe

Moro than 10000000 worth of
sporting goods were sold in the
United States last year

DixDoes your wife do much
fancyworktHix Sure thing Why she wont
put a porous plaster on my chest un ¬

til shes embroidered my initials on
it Chicago Journal

A
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HARNED A OSBURN
I

eatingI
We do all kinds of Plumbing

and Heating at reasonable
rates Let us put a bath tuborrsteam heater In your house
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Buy Your Diamonds Watches g
i Clocks and Jewelry From

I W G BARTER I
E

i Earllngtpn Ky =

r
c All kinds of watch repairing Si

done in first class order on
short notice Remember I am

5 equipped to do the finest watch 5

3 repairing Lon experience as S
2

watchmakermy
WNNMwmm l

111 Painless Dentistry I
t

1-

o Teeth extracted and filled
without pain using the latest Jand most harmless anaesthet

1 Ics and all the modern apph
ancesknown to dental surgery J
Work guaranteed Lowest prlo
es consistent with the best
work Office over postoffice 5
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Cos j

Local and Long Distance Service j

Residence

Telephonesas

S 143
i per month

Business i

ias
I 200

per month i
t We place you In communication
i 2000000 PEOPLE

IWho transact an enormous dally withI
BY TELEPHONE

i Which could not otherwise be
r >

t Call Central lorInormaUon
tNN J

4-
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